
Dog Foster/Adoption Application
First Name Last Name

Email Home Phone Number

Cell Phone Number Address

Address 2 Gender

Male
Female

Country



State/Province/Region



Zip Code City

Date of Birth
Month



Day



Year



About Yourself
*Which dog would you like to adopt?

*Why do you want to adopt a dog?

*What age of dog are you interested in?

Puppy
Young
Adult
Senior
Any
dog

*Are you interested in...

a male
dog
No
preference
a female
dog

1900



*What energy level would work with your life style?

Mellow - Short, daily
walks
Active - Short walks and dog park
play
Energetic - Running buddy

*Describe your ideal dog

*List family pets, along with how long you owned the pet, and where
the pet is now.

*List the pets you have personally been responsible for, provide the
vet name along with how long you owned the pet, and where the pet
is now.

*If you currently have pets, are they spayed or neutered? If not,
what is the reason?

I do not believe in spaying or neutering my
animals
Some of my pets are spayed or neutered but not
all
All of my pets have been spayed or neutered at the age-appropriate
time
No but for a medical
reason
I do not have
pets

*Are your pets up to date on their vaccinations and monthly
preventatives?

My animals are up to date on their vaccinations and receive monthly
preventatives
My animals are up to date on their vaccinations but I do not administer
monthly preventatives
I do not vaccinate my animals or give them monthly
preventatives
I do not currently have
pets

*Please provide the name and phone number for your most recent or
current veterinarian. We will be calling your vet for a reference so
please notify them ahead of time that we will be in touch.



*If you do not have a current veterinarian or plan on seeing a new
one, who will that vet be?

*On a regular day, how many hours will the dog be left alone?

*Who will be responsible for walking the dog, how often & what
times of day?

*Do you have a contingency plan to pay for unexpected emergency
vet bills?

*How soon do you want to adopt a pup?

Right away, hand that dog
over!
I am thinking probably in the next few
days
I am taking my time, a few weeks is
fine
I am browsing, it could be a few
months
I am uncertain, it would depend on me finding the right
dog

*Will the dog live:

Indoors
Both
indoors/outdoors
Outdoors

*Where are you currently employed?

*Does your dog need to be social with other animals? Some dogs
need to be the only pet and that is inside the home while also not
wanting to meet any outside of the home.

Yes
No

About Training Your Dog



*Are you willing to work through unexpected hardships with your
pet and hire a trainer if need be?

Yes
No
Not
Sure
Please tell me
more

*Describe any experience you have had with obedience training, or
with medical or behavioral issues

*Describe your philosophy of training and how you plan to train your
new dog

*Are you willing to crate your dog if that is where the dog is most
comfortable?

A Few Questions
*Have you ever had to give up a pet? If so, why and where did the
pet go?

*If you are adopting with a partner, who will get custody if there is a
break up?

*Please list current and other pets along with their breed, gender
and ages that you have owned in the past five years:

*How did you hear about us?

About Your Home



*If you rent, does your landlord allow pets?

My landlord does not allow pets and I am planning on relocating
soon
Yes, my landlord allows
pets

*Do you have a yard?

Yes, an unfenced
yard.
I don't have a
yard.
Yes, a fenced yard.

*How tall is your fence?

* If you have no fence, how do you plan to have your new dog
relieve/exercise itself?

*Are all the members of your household in agreement about
adopting a dog?

Yes
No
I haven't told them yet.

*List the members of your household. Name/Relation/Age

*Does anyone in the household have pet allergies?

*Are you agreeable to having a home check done prior to adoption?

Yes
No

*Does anyone in your home smoke in the house?

Yes
No

*Do you own or rent?

Own
Rent



Personal References
*List 3 personal, non-family references below. (Include name,
relationship and phone number)

*If you own, does your home owners insurance company cover the
breed of dog you are looking to adopt?

Yes
No
Not sure, I will need to
check

Nutrition
*What kind of food will you be feeding your dog? 
We feel very strongly that a healthy diet directly affects the overall health of
each dog.

*Do you agree to feed your dog a high quality diet in order to keep
them healthy?

Yes
No

Personal
*Does anyone in your home struggle with addiction either with
alcohol or otherwise? If the answer is yes, will this affect your ability
to care for your pet long-term?

*Do you understand that any breach of contract such as lying on
your application, putting the dog in any dangerous situations, not
providing adequate food, water, and shelter, allowing your dog to
roam off-leash, causing physical harm to the animal, any form of
neglect, rehoming without returning to the rescue, not seeking
training or help for behavioral issues, engaging in any illegal activity
that would affect the dog, etc would result in CARE Southcoast
relinquishing custody of the dog?

Yes
No



Liability
***I understand that CARE has limited information regarding the
temperament and habits of the animals in their care. When meeting
any CARE animal, I hereby waive, release, discharge, and hold
harmless CARE and its agents, employees, directors, representatives
and other volunteers charged or chargeable with liability, from any
and all claims, damages, costs, expenses, loss of services, actions,
and causes of actions, whether known or unknown, belonging to me,
my heirs, agents and assigns, due to any action or occurrences or
damage which arises in connection with my volunteer activities,
including, but not limited to dog bites to me, my pets, members of
my household or others whether or not alleged to be caused or
contributed to by the NEGLIGENCE of CARE or its volunteers. I
acknowledge the risks involved in adopting or taking custody of
rescue animals or any animals due to their natural propensities.

Yes
No
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